
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 16 Feb. 2023 

Compiled Thurs. 16 Feb. 2023 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities” 

 

In 1871 the Deep State changed the Constitution and the US became a Corporation 

At 12:01 am on Wed. 15 Feb. 2023 

The US Inc. Transitioned back into the US Restored Republic 

And We The People Won Back Our Freedom From Debt Slavery 

 

We Are in the Ten Days of Disclosure  

That Ended on Tues. 21 Feb. 2023 

…JFK Jr. 

 

Feb. 7 2021: Congress, Biden Arrested as Military Rescues Tortured Children From Tunnels 

Beneath Capitol Hill | Politics | Before It's News 

 

Those Who Promoted the New World Order Would Have Been Required to Pledge their Life 

to the Worship of Satan, Which Included Their Ongoing Participation in Pedophilia and 

Child Sacrifice 

 

Be Prepared for Natural and Man-Made Disasters 

Have a 30 Day Supply of Food, Water, Cash, Fuel and Essential Items on Hand 

 

I Am a Child of God | The Tabernacle Choir - YouTube 

I am a Child of God and He has sent me here 

Has given me an earthly home with parents kind and dear 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/02/congress-biden-arrested-as-military-rescues-tortured-children-from-tunnels-beneath-capitol-hill-3225431.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/02/congress-biden-arrested-as-military-rescues-tortured-children-from-tunnels-beneath-capitol-hill-3225431.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xglz6kryORQ


Lead me, guide me, walk beside me 

Help me find the way 

Teach me all that I must know 

To live with Him some day. 

 

Judy Note: 

 On Wed. 1 Feb. the Cabal US Inc. fiat US Dollar officially transitioned to the new 

gold/asset-backed US Note. 

 On Wed. morning 15 Feb. at 12:01 am the US Inc. Corporation transitioned into the 

original US Restored Republic. 

 In Jan. 2020 President Trump gave the US Military control of the US under the 1807 

Insurrection Act. The Military then looked to Trump as their leader, with JFK Jr. acting 

as Vice President.  

 Joe Biden was elected president of US Inc., a bankrupt corporation, in a 2020 Election 

marked with fraud. It was strongly suspected that prior to his 2021 inauguration Biden 

was charged with and convicted of Treason in a Military Tribunal, hanged for his crimes 

and has been played by an actor ever since on White House sets in California and 

Georgia. Biden, Harris, Milley Charged With Treason, Tribunals at White House, Mass 

Arrests, Martial Law | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  Congress, Biden 

Arrested as Military Rescues Tortured Children From Tunnels Beneath Capitol Hill | 

Politics | Before It's News 

Because Restored Republic via a GCR Updates were being redacted, you might want to read 

the un-censored original versions at the end of the Updates on Dinar Chronicles:  Operation 

Official | operationdisclosureofficial 

A. Help Save America and the Constitution! 

 On Fri. 17 Feb. the Brunson Case again goes before the Supreme Court. If ruled in 

favor of the Brunsons, the Biden Administration and all of Congress could be dissolved. 

 The case originally asserted that 385 members of Congress, plus Biden, Harris and 

Pence, broke their Oath of Office to protect the Constitution and called for removal of 

those traitors from office for failing to investigate 50 allegations of fraud in the 2020 

Election.  

 The case now rested on: “If there is no penalty for breaking the Oath of Office, then 

why have it at all? If the Supreme Court has been alerted of acts of Treason done by the 

Biden Administration and Congress and didn‟t do anything about it, they, too, would be 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/05/biden-harris-milley-charged-with-treason-tribunals-at-white-house-mass-arrests-martial-law-3233589.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/05/biden-harris-milley-charged-with-treason-tribunals-at-white-house-mass-arrests-martial-law-3233589.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/02/congress-biden-arrested-as-military-rescues-tortured-children-from-tunnels-beneath-capitol-hill-3225431.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/02/congress-biden-arrested-as-military-rescues-tortured-children-from-tunnels-beneath-capitol-hill-3225431.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2021/02/congress-biden-arrested-as-military-rescues-tortured-children-from-tunnels-beneath-capitol-hill-3225431.html
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/


considered in on the Treason and would be subjected to the resultant penalties.” 

www.CedarHillsCitizens.org 

 Use the Constitution to Save America! – Your AFFIDAVIT can support Brunsons‟ 

SCOTUS case: This NEW Affidavit letter effort doesn’t ask — but instead TELLS 

the Supreme Court to Hear the National Security case.  

 You, too, can be a part of Saving America by filing your AFFIDAVIT to the Supreme 

Court seeking a “Redress of Grievances”.  Did you already write a letter in support of the 

Brunson case?  Sending in a powerful AFFIDAVIT is even better!  You can help save 

America in an important way! 

 Send in your affidavit: http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/using-the-constitution-to-save-

america-3-your-affidavit-can-support-brunsons-scotus-case/ 

B. IRS Agents have confirmed that you are not required to pay income tax.  

 After proving in a Federal Tax Court that they owed no monies to the IRS, Patriots 

Ken and Barbara Cromar were twice visited by SWAT Teams in their quiet middle-class 

neighborhood, arrested, their fully paid for home repossessed and sold, and all 

possessions thrown in unknown dumpsters including expensive equipment Ken used to 

make a living – but that didn‟t stop them fighting to reinstate their rights in cases working 

their way through a corrupt legal system to the Supreme Court.  

 Read the Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS story ―Babylon is Falling‖: February « 

2023 « (cedarhillscitizens.org)  

 The Constitution – the most powerful weapon we have to save America: 

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/the-constitution-our-most-powerful-weapon-to-save-

america-1/ 

C. Global Currency Reset: 

 Tues. 14 Feb. MarkZ: “Chatter in Iraq continues saying the impending event where 

the Dinar will be at least equal to or superior to the US dollar. Sources are still looking at 

mid February. I am still hearing it‟s the 24
th

. They have laid extensive groundwork. 

…They have been saying around Feb. 15 since last November.‖ 

 Wed. 15 Feb. Wolverine: Tiers 1 and 2 have been paid out. 

 Judy Note: A High Up Contact indicated that all Tiers, including Tier4b (Us, the 

Internet Group) could be liquid sometime between Fri. 17 Feb. and Mon. 20 Feb. 

 Tues. 14 Feb. Bruce: Some bank sources say Tier4b could be notified, with 

appointments beginning on Thurs. 16 Feb. Bond Holders were expecting notification 

overnight, with access to funds on Thurs. 16 Feb. Other sources say it will happen the 

early part of next week. Final phases of NESARA/GESARA will roll out the middle 

part of next week. Around midnight Tues. 14 Feb. we were transitioning from the US 

Inc. government into the Restored Republic of the US. 

http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/using-the-constitution-to-save-america-3-your-affidavit-can-support-brunsons-scotus-case/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/using-the-constitution-to-save-america-3-your-affidavit-can-support-brunsons-scotus-case/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/2023/02/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/2023/02/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/the-constitution-our-most-powerful-weapon-to-save-america-1/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/the-constitution-our-most-powerful-weapon-to-save-america-1/


 Iraq: On Wednesday 15 Feb, the exchange offices in Anbar Governorate stopped 

buying and selling transactions in the dollar, after the dollar recorded a new rise in the 

exchange rate, reaching more than 152,000 dinars for every 100 dollars. 

 42 States have eliminated taxes from precious metals: https://fee.org/articles/why-42-

state… 

 Currency War to Begin, X22 Report: https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/14/x22-

report-currency-war-is-about-to-begin-its-not-what-you-think/ 

D. Restored Republic: 

 In the 1860s foreign bankers overseen by the Rothschilds, took over the US and Global 

financial systems. In 1871 this Deep State succeeded in changing the US Constitution and 

formally became a corporation known as US Inc. US Inc. has been bankrupted several 

times since, the latest in 2008 when the US Dollar became officially fiat. 

 At 12:01 Wed. morning 15 Feb. the US Inc. government transitioned into the Restored 

Republic of the US. …Bruce 

 In Jan. 2020 President Trump gave the US Military control of the US under the 1807 

Insurrection Act. The Military looked to Trump as their leader, with JFK Jr. acting as 

Vice President.  

 Joe Biden was elected president of US Inc., a bankrupt corporation, in a 2020 Election 

marked with fraud. 

 The presidential transition Act of 1963: https://presidentialtransition.org/pu… 

 Gematria Calculator: http://www.gematix.org  

 The DoD released a document about the transition of presidential power: 

https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Do… 

 Project ODIN: A Military Space Force Intelligence Agency Operation connected to 

StarLink Satellites that controls all Grids around the world and can bypass all media/ 

radio/ internet platforms. Odin can take over and operate all media/radio/internet digital 

platforms, plus the EBS. 

E. Possible Schedule of Events: 

 On Wed. 1 Feb. the Cabal US Inc. fiat US Dollar officially transitioned to the new 

gold/asset-backed US Note. 

 On Wed. morning 15 Feb. at 12:01 am the US Inc. Corporation transitioned into the 

original US Restored Republic. 

 Fri. 17 Feb: Brunson Case again before the Supreme Court – could dissolve Congress. 

 Sat. 18 Feb: possible Cosmic Wave Attack that could start fires around the world. 

 Mon. 20 Feb – Tues. 21 Feb: all Tiers could be liquid. 

 Tues. 21 Feb. end of Ten Days of Disclosure 

 Fri. 24 Feb: NESARA Law could activate. 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa2MxQ3RtRHlacTdLZXFPOU9oWUFsSUkwVnpQQXxBQ3Jtc0tuU2NyOWRWQmM2UjVjcnBUQTdmNDZKOE1Vb2tOeGU0Y2lvVUgtNDc0c3U0Qnl6SzA3UklINTlUMGNrUlVXWGdGbWwxWkh1OW9LMXlyUEhVUzd0R2hQM2djazA1WHg0eDZrMmsyQmh6ZHVaYVowX1hDbw&q=https%3A%2F%2Ffee.org%2Farticles%2Fwhy-42-states-have-removed-taxes-from-the-purchase-of-gold-and-silver%2F&v=TAizdcCruys
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa2MxQ3RtRHlacTdLZXFPOU9oWUFsSUkwVnpQQXxBQ3Jtc0tuU2NyOWRWQmM2UjVjcnBUQTdmNDZKOE1Vb2tOeGU0Y2lvVUgtNDc0c3U0Qnl6SzA3UklINTlUMGNrUlVXWGdGbWwxWkh1OW9LMXlyUEhVUzd0R2hQM2djazA1WHg0eDZrMmsyQmh6ZHVaYVowX1hDbw&q=https%3A%2F%2Ffee.org%2Farticles%2Fwhy-42-states-have-removed-taxes-from-the-purchase-of-gold-and-silver%2F&v=TAizdcCruys
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/14/x22-report-currency-war-is-about-to-begin-its-not-what-you-think/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/02/14/x22-report-currency-war-is-about-to-begin-its-not-what-you-think/
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbC10SjhTVFBlbHlqZ0dfc212ZG44d3RfVk5VUXxBQ3Jtc0trRnFueFZQRlBEdjEyUF9aZ2tKSm9fX2Vvc2xVOEZSOTF0ZHRYVUk1emRDY1RIQVc3NEtsNHppRlpkc3ByNzctM3NqUnFqOWlGNzZnckFrTUVERWpFRG1GeUxxeUlFXzhSNXhzbkYxNUxuUUNzT1lHWQ&q=https%3A%2F%2Fpresidentialtransition.org%2Fpublications%2Fpresidential-transition-act-summary%2F&v=TAizdcCruys
http://www.gematix.org/
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa2N6UFM3bFJod2ZBd183akRXem5BWmdQQTVDd3xBQ3Jtc0tsbG5oYjFhRnhXdWVPUVlYSmo0bGRjU2lhOEZ2Sm5KTmE0ejhkbm1qeDRFY0h2Tjl2Z1VvVHZrZC1hQjUzUzVxWWY3N05VMmk4RFdnb2c1SWMwbnVHVUJNRWllekxoY1c1LU8tY1pZUEI4Zmh6Q0JuUQ&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esd.whs.mil%2FPortals%2F54%2FDocuments%2FDD%2Fissuances%2Fdodd%2F510576p.pdf%3Fver%3Dg7h3vk8a_IYzGjDZxTiz5A%253D%253D%26fbclid%3DIwAR3kn2Jfw_TuAUjKZ3F5e3R0AUA2-X55156op7Uql8iBJwvxztjBz1s6Ci4&v=TAizdcCruys


 By March 2023 most banks would likely be closed due to bankruptcy and the fiat US 

Dollar and UK Pound no longer being allowed to be printed, or used for international 

trade. Bank accounts already have been mirrored onto the new gold/ asset-backed 

Quantum Financial System, though you may want to consider withdrawing monies from 

your bank before they tried to confiscate it in efforts to keep afloat. 

F. The Real News for Wed. 15 Feb. 2023: 

 We were in Ten Days of Disclosure – that ended on Tues. 21 Feb. …JFK Jr. 

 ―Pfizer and Moderna really don‟t own those vaccines. They slap their label on them, but 

it was a Pentagon project. …Stunning new data from the Medicare database shows how 

each shot increases your risk of death.” …Robert F. Kennedy Jr. 

 Military Charges Jim Mattis with Treason, He Flees to Ukraine: 

https://arutzshevatuzarapost.substack.com/p/military-charges-jim-mattis-with 

 Ohio: A Cabal-caused Apocalyptic Chemical Disaster that began as a train derailment 

in Ohio, raged across six States. 

 Arizona: Another Hazardous Material Disaster causes Evacuation, Shelter-in-place 

order after Truck Spill in Arizona: https://www.westernjournal.com/another-

hazardous-material-disaster-evacuation-shelter-place-ordered-truck-spills-nitric-

acid/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=WJBreaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_c

ontent=western-journal 

 Oklahoma: A fire breaks out at a chemical tank in Oklahoma that leads to evacuations. 

 Idaho: Marines catch FBI trying to sabotage substation in Idaho, and kill them: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=217353 

 Texas: 16 cars carrying hazardous materials derailed when a semi crashed into the train. 

 Texas: Number of victims in El Paso, Texas mall shooting rises to 4, at least 1 dead. 

 South Carolina: Another train derailed. No details. 

 Expected at any time was a Cabal-caused EMP attack that would knock out the grid 

system of both Northern and Southern America. 

 ―Juan O Savin said that when the EMP Attack (Nuke Attack) comes, it will set off a 

Military Protocol that allows the good guys locked inside Cheyenne Mountain to 

command the entire US Military and remove the SES (British Overlords in the US) who 

control everything now.” …RE Sutherland, M Ed. 

 Stock Market remained in Free Fall. 

 NATO was on the verge of WW3 while the mainstream media is dutifully distracting us 

with stories of UFO's and UAP's. NORAD now admits they're not ruling out aliens as 

possible invaders as they continue to shoot down unidentified flying objects over the 

United States and Canada. What the heck is going on here? https://rumble.com/v29ju02-

oh-sht-something-big-is-happening-and-theyre-trying-to-distract-us-redacted.html 

https://arutzshevatuzarapost.substack.com/p/military-charges-jim-mattis-with
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 Solar Flash Coming Soon: Coming Solar Flash Event To Change Life SOON! - 

YouTube 

 Wed. 15 Feb. Lufthansa is currently facing a global IT system failure. 

 Americans are outraged that the Biden Administration and major publications ignore 

the environmental disaster in East Palestine (Ohio). Last week, a train derailment caused 

a major fire, and huge clouds of toxic chemicals covered the city. Media write that 

evacuation orders have been canceled and the authorities said that the area is already safe, 

but residents complain about polluted air and constant coughing. Many animals in local 

reservoirs died. Social networks condemn the government's reaction and ironically call 

for the renaming of Eastern Palestine to Kyiv, "so that the White House pays attention to 

it too." 

 Ohio First Responder Says Residents Suffer From Health Issues After Train 

Derailment: https://resistthemainstream.com/ohio-first-responder-says-residents-suffer-

from-health-issues-after-train-derailment/?utm_source=telegram 

 Alaska Shootdown was a PR Stunt: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=217280 

 An Israeli firm 'Team Jorge' sought to influence more than 30 elections around the 

world for clients by hacking, sabotage and spreading disinformation, an undercover 

investigation has revealed. 

G. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Drugs/Ebola Hoax: 

 Feb. 13, 2023 The Cabal Did it Again: Deadly Ebola Outbreak, The Associated Press 

The World Health Organization said that Equatorial Guinea has confirmed its first-ever 

outbreak of Marburg disease, saying the Ebola-related virus is responsible for at least 

nine deaths in the tiny Western African country. https://www.westernjournal.com/ap-

world-health-organization-announces-outbreak-deadly-ebola-related-

virus/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=newsletter-

WJ&utm_campaign=dailyam&utm_content=western-journal 

 ―Pfizer and Moderna really don‟t own those vaccines. They slap their label on them, but 

it was a Pentagon project.”  …Robert F. Kennedy Jr. 

 Stunning new data from the Medicare database shows how each shot increases your 

risk of death. …Robert F. Kennedy Jr. 

 On Wed. 15 Feb. a member of the FDA Vax Panel said, “We Are Killing More People 

Than We Are Saving With The Shots." 

 Pfizer forced deals with governments to control their militaries if sued for deaths and 

injuries. 

H. Biden Crime Family: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxnFrWYNVqo
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 Biden Scheme to Disarm Americans: https://conservativeundergroundnews.com/fox-

news-just-exposed-joe-bidens-secret-scheme-to-disarm-americans-by-weaponizing-the-

atf-against-gun-owners/ 

I. Redemption Center Process: 

 In eight to twelve days, or up to 30 days, the Emergency Broadcast System will go off. 

 All markets will be shut off. 

 You will receive notification from Wells Fargo Bank via EMAIL to call an 800 

number that will be routed to a Regional Call Center. In the US there are eight Regional 

Call Centers and 7,000 Redemption Centers. 

 If you have Zim, tell them so they can route you to the correct Redemption Center. 

 Each person will get an appointment after they identify themselves. 

 One must arrive at the Appointment... NO EARLIER than 10 minutes... and if you do, 

then you go to the END OF THE LINE.  That is not the end of the day, but it will be the 

end of the entire Process, and there is no guarantee that you will be seen then. 

 At the Redemption Center there is an Initial Screening Room called Station One. This 

is where the WHEAT will get SEPARATED from the chaff.  If one has a pure heart, then 

you get to go into the correct door, and continue to the next Station. 

 Station Two:  Do you have Foreign Currency to exchange?  You will exchange it and the 

amount will be placed on a Quantum Account Card. 

 Station Three: Do you have Dinar?  There is a special Rate that you can ask for. (I have 

heard that Special Rate is around $17.)  Then they will add that to the Quantum Account. 

 Station Four: The Quantum CART... and you will put in your 'vibration Code' [aka 

unique human frequency 

 Station Five: You will get your Quantum Phone and Quantum Computer. 

 Station Six: You will boot up your computer and access your account. Your Q-Card 

[Nexus card] only will work for you. All of your money will sit in the Financial System 

that is operating off of Starlink satellites... UNHACKABLE. Everything is Block-

Chained onto the XRL. It is not going anywhere. 

 Station Seven: You will be able to set up to four accounts... like Credit Union, local 

bank, lines of Credit. If you want to buy a house or car, they will give you a Letter of 

Credit that you can show that you do have the money. 

 Station Eight: You will be asked if you have a Humanitarian Project that you want to 

start.  THIS IS KEY.  NOTE: Use no more than THREE paragraphs to give them an 

overview of your Plan and what you will be spending the money on.  

J. Must Watch Videos: 

 Tues. 14 Feb. Juan O Savin: Juan O' Savin: Huge Intel Feb 14 "Bombshell" (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://conservativeundergroundnews.com/fox-news-just-exposed-joe-bidens-secret-scheme-to-disarm-americans-by-weaponizing-the-atf-against-gun-owners/
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 Tues. 14 Feb. X22 Report: X22 Report - High Possibility Of „Multiple Day‟ Events 

Forcing Pause On News! Witch Hunt! No Deals! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 14 Feb. Situation Report: Situation Update: Multiple Train Derailments! Toxic 

Explosions! War With Russia & The Cabal's Last Stand! In The End God Wins! Military 

Being Tested For Vax Induced AIDS! - We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Tues. 14 Feb. SGAnon: New SGAnon White Hat Operations > All Governments Are 

Coming Down! | Prophecy | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 11 Feb. Urgent Situation Update & GCR Report Feb 11: Absolute Proof That QFS 

NESARA GESARA Is Real & Happening Right Now! The Largest Collection of Proofs 

on the Internet! All the Top Authorities Spell it Out! Plus Med Beds, Free Energy & 

More! Wow! | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

L. ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities‖ by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 
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Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

M. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

N. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Updates for the Week Prior 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 15, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 14, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 13, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 10 FEBRUARY 2023 

(rumormillnews.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 9, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 8, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 
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